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Abstract
Purpose: Metacognitive judgements of what another per-
son would remember had they experienced a stimulus— that 
is social metamemory judgements, are likely to be impor-
tant in evaluations of testimony in criminal and civil justice 
systems. This paper develops and tests predictions about 
two sources of error in social metamemory judgements that 
have the potential to be important in legal contexts— errors 
resulting from beliefs informed by own memory being in-
appropriately applied to the memory of others, and errors 
resulting from differential experience of an underlying 
stimulus.
Method: We examined social metamemory judgements in 
two experimental studies. In Experiment 1 (N = 323), par-
ticipants were required to make either social metamemory 
judgements relating to faces or predictions relating to their 
own memory for faces. In Experiment 2 (N = 275), we ma-
nipulated participant experience of faces, holding the de-
scribed experience of the person whose memory was being 
assessed constant and asked participants to make social 
metamemory judgements.
Results: As predicted, judgements relating to the memory 
of others were prone to inaccuracy. Whilst participants mak-
ing predictions relating to their own memory performed 
above chance, participants making social metamemory 
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BACKGROUND

Judgements about what a witness would be expected to remember if an event had occurred as alleged are 
important for the legal system. For example, imagine a case in which a witness cannot identify a defen-
dant as the person they saw committing a crime. Finders of fact will have to judge whether they would 
expect the witness to remember the defendant had the defendant committed the crime. Or imagine a 
person alleging that they have been the victim of a crime but who cannot remember details about the 
setting they allege that the crime occurred in. An important question in determining whether the lack 
of memory for details undermines their credibility is what we would expect them to remember had the 
crime occurred as alleged. These judgements are a form of social metamemory judgement (see Tullis & 
Fraundorf, 2017). The importance of these judgements legally was demonstrated in the recent trial of 
Ghislaine Maxwell in which, at least allegedly, a topic of debate among jurors was whether victims of 
assault would be likely to remember certain details relevant to the offences (Gregory, 2022). Although 
existing research provides significant insight into the related question of what qualities people expect ac-
curate testimony to contain (Bell & Loftus, 1989; Berman et al., 1995; Brewer & Burke, 2002; Semmler 
& Brewer, 2002; Wells & Leippe, 1981), no existing work in psychology and law has examined social 
metamemory judgements.

Knowing how social metamemory judgements are made and about likely inaccuracies in them has 
the potential to contribute to our understanding of evaluations of witness testimony, including defen-
dant and complainant testimony. It has the potential to help explain existing findings in the literature 
(e.g. that people tend to believe accurate testimony contains good memory for peripheral details; Bell 
& Loftus, 1989; Wells & Leippe, 1981), and, importantly, to demonstrate ways that evaluations of testi-
mony may be based on flawed assumptions about what others are likely to remember (which may help 
explain observed weaknesses in evaluations, e.g. Brigham & Bothwell, 1983; Kaminski & Sporer, 2018). 
This paper highlights the importance of social metamemory judgements for law and reports the results 
of two experiments that tested predictions relating to systematic errors in these judgements in the legal 
context that are likely to influence legal outcomes. Experiment 1 examined the potential for errors re-
sulting from generalizations from one's own beliefs about memory and experience of a stimulus to oth-
ers, even where the stimulus is presented in the same way to the assessor and the person whose memory 
is being assessed. Experiment 2 examined a way that these errors are likely to be exacerbated in legal 
contexts as a result of relevant stimuli being presented to finders of fact in ways that are different from 
how those stimuli were experienced by those whose memory they are assessing.

judgements performed no better than chance. Social meta-
memory judgements were also influenced by the way stimuli 
were experienced by an assessor, even where this experience 
did not correspond to the experience of the person whose 
memory they were assessing.
Conclusions: Having our own experiences of memory does 
not necessarily make us well- placed to assess the memory 
of others, and, in fact, our own experiences of memory can 
even be misleading in making judgements about the mem-
ory of others.

K E Y W O R D S
judgements of learning, juror decision making, memory, metacognition, 
perspective taking, social metamemory
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PREDICTING AND PROJECTING MEMORY: ERROR AND BIAS IN 
METACOGNITIVE JUDGEMENTS UNDERLYING TESTIMONY EVALUATION 

Metamemory judgements and ‘social’ metamemory

The majority of existing work on metamemory examines people's insight into what they will remember 
from a stimulus that they have experienced, known as judgements of learning. This work has examined 
judgements in the context of memory for words on word lists (Koriat et al., 2004), unfamiliar faces 
(Nguyen et al., 2018; Sommer et al., 1995) and recorded events (Dutton & Carroll, 2001). It provides 
insight into people's accuracy in assessing what they will remember (Rhodes, 2006), their sensitivity 
to factors likely to influence their own memory (Nguyen et al., 2018), and the cognitive processes that 
people draw on to make these judgements (Frank & Kuhlmann, 2017). Importantly, the work suggests 
that two separate classes of information inform these judgements— people's experience processing a 
stimulus (known as experience- based cues, Alter & Oppenheimer, 2009; Undorf & Erdfelder, 2011) and 
beliefs or theories about memory (known as belief- based cues, Frank & Kuhlmann, 2017; Koriat, 1997). 
Experience- based cues, such as processing fluency (the ease with which a stimulus is processed), in-
corporate factors into evaluations that are outside of conscious awareness. They improve the accuracy 
of judgements where the cue influencing the experience does in fact influence memory (Undorf & 
Erdfelder, 2015). However, they can also be misleading and worsen accuracy where the cue influencing 
experience does not in fact influence memory (Besken, 2016) or when they distract the person making 
a judgement from applying relevant beliefs and theories (Castel, 2008).

Judgements of learning are detached from social metamemory judgements relevant to the legal sys-
tem since judgements of learning are made about one's own memory, and social metamemory judge-
ments are made about the memory of others. However, the small amount of existing research examining 
social metamemory suggests that similar mechanisms underly social metamemory as underly traditional 
judgements of learning. Social metamemory, like judgements of learning, can be informed by both 
belief- based and experience- based cues (Koriat & Ackerman, 2010). Essentially, people draw on their 
experiences of a stimulus to make judgements about what others are likely to remember from it (see also 
Paulus et al., 2014). Provided that people making predictions have had an experience of an underlying 
stimulus, their personal experiences of the stimulus are likely to be important in assessing what other 
people will remember from it.

In one study, researchers found that people were only able to make accurate social metamemory 
judgements when they first experienced relevant stimuli and made judgements of learning relating to 
themselves (Koriat & Ackerman, 2010). However, social metamemory judgements are more suscepti-
ble to error than judgements of learning since social metamemory judgements are made based on the 
experiences and beliefs of one person but about the memory of another person. In this context, errors 
can occur as a result of misleading information, where people rely on cues relating to memory that may 
be related to their own memory performance, but which are unrelated to memory performance in the 
person whose memory they are judging (see Birch, 2005). Errors can also occur as a result of inadequate 
information, having insufficient information about another person, for example relating to their mem-
ory function and experience of a stimulus (Tullis & Fraundorf, 2017), which might influence the ability 
to make judgements about their memory on an individualized basis (see Lovelace, 1984). Experimental 
research in the context of the utility of mnemonic cues confirmed that, at least in that context, whilst 
social metamemory judgements are more accurate than chance, they are significantly less accurate than 
judgements of learning (Tullis & Fraundorf, 2017). However, to date, no research has examined social 
metamemory in a legally relevant context or investigated sources of error in social metamemory judge-
ments in that context.

Social metamemory in the legal context

Social metamemory judgements, as well as related metacognitive judgements, are likely to be important 
when finders of fact are making determinations about the probative value that they can extract from 
witness testimony, specifically when they are deciding what the presence or absence of memory in a 
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witness can tell us about a crime or other alleged wrong. For example, as discussed above, judgements 
of whether a witness would be likely to remember a particular defendant had they seen them are likely to 
be important in determining what a lack of memory for that defendant in a witness tells us. If we expect 
that a witness who saw an offender commit a crime would remember that offender, a lack of memory 
for the defendant in that witness points towards the defendant not having been the offender (although 
of course, not conclusively). Importantly, finders of fact have often seen the stimuli that they are judging 
memory for, in court. For example, they will see the face of the defendant or a picture of a crime scene 
and will know objectively whether a witness remembered the defendant or accurately remembered de-
tails of the crime scene. They experience the stimuli (albeit in a limited way) themselves and then make 
a judgement about what a witness would be likely to remember had they experienced it.

In this context, there are two important risks with the potential to undermine the quality of meta-
memory judgements (over and above errors with traditional judgements of learning shown in other 
work, e.g., Nguyen et al., 2018). Both of these risks arise from people relying on their own experience 
of memory to judge the memory of others, something often recommended by legal systems (R v JH and 
TG, 2005, in the UK context). First, as discussed above, social metamemory judgements are susceptible 
to inaccuracy because they are made about other people, who assessors may lack information about and 
who may have different memory functions and experiences of stimuli than assessors do. People's beliefs 
about memory are likely to result from their own personal experiences of memory in the past (e.g. how 
their own memory has endured over time, or how often they can accurately remember the faces of 
people they have seen) and how memorable they themselves find specific stimuli, as well as other infor-
mation presented to them (e.g. from the media or through education). As a result, whilst these beliefs 
may be accurate, and likely to facilitate accurate judgement, when applied to own memory, they may be 
misleading when applied to the memory of others, particularly where that memory differs from own 
memory in meaningful ways. The prediction that social metamemory judgements will be less accurate 
than judgements of learning, and that this inaccuracy will result at least partly from drawing on beliefs 
informed by own memory in making assessments, is examined in Experiment 1.

In the legal context, social metamemory judgements are also susceptible to another type of error 
because relevant stimuli are presented to finders of fact entirely differently from how they have been 
experienced by the person whose memory the finders of fact are assessing. For example, whilst a witness 
may have seen a person or crime scene for a short time with many distractions, a juror may see the per-
son or crime scene for a longer period with no distractions. Expectations relating to the memorability 
of the stimulus may be subconsciously influenced by aspects of the experience of the finder of fact 
(experience- based cues), including those with no probative value when related to the original witness. 
For example, a juror who views a defendant for a long time may find that defendant more memorable 
than they would have if they had only seen them for a short time, and this increased memorability may 
increase their expectations that a witness who saw the defendant at a crime scene would remember 
them (even if that witness only saw the defendant for a short time). The prediction that an assessor's 
experience of a stimulus will influence social metamemory judgements even where this experience has 
no relevant probative value will be examined in Experiment 2.

Overview of study experiments and preregistration

The two experiments that we present in this paper investigated social metamemory judgements relevant 
to the legal system. Both experiments were submitted in a registered report and were preregistered prior 
to data collection. All data, materials and analysis scripts are available on OSF at https://osf.io/ms3f4. 
The pre- registration for Experiment 1 can be viewed at: https://osf.io/vk9we. The pre- registration for 
Experiment 2 can be viewed at: https://osf.io/cr8bj.

In Experiment 1, we examined both judgements of learning and social metamemory judgements 
about faces to test the predictions that social metamemory would be less accurate (and, relatedly, more 
biased), than judgements of learning in the context of identifications (Hypothesis 1), partly as a result 
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of assessors relying on their own experiences of memory, which may not be appropriate to apply to the 
memory of others (Hypothesis 2). We tested these predictions by comparing the accuracy of judge-
ments of learning and social metamemory judgements and by examining whether the accuracy of social 
metamemory judgements improved when participants made judgements about others who shared a 
meaningful characteristic with them, making generalization more appropriate. We focused on memory 
abilities as one meaningful characteristic with the potential to make generalizations more appropriate. 
Note that matching on this feature only was expected to improve judgements, but not to bring accuracy 
to the level of judgements of learning, since participants were only matched based on one characteristic 
and not other characteristics or experiences of the stimuli.

In Experiment 2, we examined how errors in social metamemory might be exacerbated in a legal 
scenario, where the people assessing the memory of others are presented with the relevant stimulus 
differently from how that stimulus was experienced by the person whose memory they are assessing. 
We altered the experience of stimuli— faces— for assessors by manipulating the size of and length of 
exposure to (two experience- based cues shown to influence judgements of learning in the context of 
words, see Koriat & Ma'ayan, 2005; Price & Harrison, 2017) each face whilst keeping the described 
experience of the person whose memory for the person pictured was being assessed constant. In this de-
sign, we tested the prediction that changes in how the assessor experienced the face would impact their 
social metamemory judgements for the person they were assessing, despite having no probative value in 
those social metamemory judgements. Note that we are not implying in this study that size and length 
of exposure would not influence memory, but that the size and length of exposure of the assessor (the 
participant here) are not relevant to the memory of a witness where they are not related to the witness's 
own experience (e.g. if a witness saw a person for 15 s, the judgement of whether they would remember 
them should be based on this 15 s, and so should not be influenced by whether the person assessing the 
witness's memory saw the relevant stimulus for 5 s or 5 m).

EXPER IMENT 1

Method

Participants

Experiment 1 included 323 participants recruited from the Prolific survey platform (a platform 
shown to produce high- quality data and to filter out bots and inattentive participants see Peer 
et al., 2017). This sample size was chosen based on an a priori power analysis for detecting a medium 
effect (d = 0.3) in an independent samples t- test with 95% power using the WebPower package in R 
(suggested N = 290; Zhang & Mai, 2018), plus 10% to account for any attrition (N = 319). This 
sample size was increased very slightly to ensure sufficient power for Analysis 2 of our analysis plan 
(where we halve our sample and compare two scores for each participant within subjects, see below). 
Sample size for Analysis 2 is based on an a priori power analysis for detecting a medium effect 
(d = 0.3) in a paired samples t- test with 95% power, again using the WebPower package in R (N = 146; 
Zhang & Mai, 2018), plus 10% to account for any attrition (N = 161, note a total sample size of 322 
is required to attain a half sample size of 161).1 These sample sizes were expected to be sufficient in 
our mixed- effects design since our focus is on fixed effects in a regression model and individuals/
trials are not expected to be clustered within groups.

To be eligible for the study, participants were required to live in the United Kingdom, to have normal 
or corrected- to- normal vision, to have a Prolific approval rating of at least 90% and to have completed 
at least 10 previous Prolific submissions. All participants were required to complete the experiment on 

 1Note that one additional participant was able to take our survey due to a technical error on the Prolific platform, and that participant was 
included in analyses.
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a computer (not a cellular device or tablet). No participants were excluded based on our pre- registered 
exclusion criteria of failing two or more attention check questions (out of five total questions which 
were randomly distributed through the survey; 4.64% correctly answered four questions and 95.36% 
correctly answered all five questions). Participants in the final sample (N = 323) had an average age of 
37.53 years (SD = 13.22, range = 18– 75), and about half (49.85%) self- identified as female (48.92% as 
male and 1.24% as gender diverse). Each participant was compensated £5 for completing the approxi-
mately 30 minute experiment.

Design

The experiment had two experimental conditions (a ‘self’ condition and an ‘other’ condition). Participants 
in the self condition made predictions about their own memory (traditional judgements of learning) for 
faces, and participants in the other condition made predictions about the memory of another person 
(social metamemory judgements) for the same faces. Analyses examined metamemory accuracy, meas-
ured by proportion correct, sensitivity (d ′) and response bias (C ) (i.e. Type 2 Signal Detection Theory; 
Fleming & Lau, 2014; Stanislaw & Todorov, 1999).

To calculate our signal detection measures (d ′ and C ), we defined hits, misses, false alarms and cor-
rect rejections as follows (information relating to the other condition rather than the self condition is 
provided in brackets). We defined hits as trials where participants predicted they (another person) would 
remember a face and they (the other person) did remember the face, misses as trials where participants 
predicted they (another person) would not remember a face and they (the other person) did remember 
the face, false alarms as trials where participants predicted they (another person) would remember a 
face but they (the other person) did not remember the face, and correct rejections as trials where partic-
ipants predicted they (another person) would not remember a face and they (the other person) did not 
remember the face. Higher d ′ values indicate higher sensitivity to whether an item would or would not 
be remembered independent of response bias (a tendency to respond ‘yes’ or ‘no’) with higher values 
indicating higher ‘accuracy’ in the task. Positive C values indicate an increased tendency to respond ‘no’, 
whilst negative C values indicate an increased tendency to respond ‘yes’.

Materials and procedure

The experiment was hosted on Qualtrics, using face stimuli from a database of male faces used in pre-
vious work (Meissner et al., 2005; Nguyen et al., 2018). This database provides two headshots for each 
person, differing in facial expression and clothing. Each participant completed a study phase and then 
a subsequent test phase.

In the study phase, participants viewed 10 faces presented one at a time, for five seconds each (image 
sizes were set in Qualtrics to display consistently regardless of screen size). After viewing each face 
participants completed a short 30 seconds distractor task in which they were asked to generate as many 
items as possible for a variety of different semantic categories (as in Nguyen et al., 2018). This delay was 
designed to increase the accuracy of judgements by giving participants insight into their own long- term 
memory of the stimulus before making their judgement. Existing work has shown that typically delayed 
judgements of learning are significantly more accurate than immediate judgements of learning (known 
as the delayed judgement of learning effect, see Rhodes & Tauber, 2011).

After viewing each face and completing the distractor task, participants were then asked ‘Think 
about the person whose face you just saw. If you saw a different photo of that person in 5 minutes 
time, do you think you would recognise them?’ (self condition) or ‘Other people in this study are 
viewing the same faces as you. Think about the person whose face you just saw. Imagine another 
person in the study saw that same face. If they then saw a different photo of that person in 5 minutes 
time, do you think they would recognise them?’ (other condition). Participants were asked to respond 
either ‘yes’ or ‘no’.
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Participants then completed the test phase where they were shown a series of 20 faces one at a time. 
Half of those were faces of people they saw during the study phase (the same person but with a different 
facial expression and different clothing, as described above) and the other half were new faces. Participants 
were then asked to make a binary yes or no judgement of whether or not they saw each face before.

Following completion of the task, participants completed two scales measuring their objective 
and subjective memory ability for faces— the Cambridge Face Memory Test (CFMT, Duchaine & 
Nakayama, 2006) and the Eyewitness Metamemory Scale (EMS, Saraiva et al., 2019). These scales were 
completed at the end of the study to avoid possible contamination of responses in our metamemory task. 
The CFMT measures face recognition abilities through a forced choice paradigm in which participants 
study unfamiliar target faces and are then asked to identify target faces in 72 trials under conditions 
of increasing difficulty. The EMS scale measures self- report face recognition capacity. It contains 23 
statements (e.g. ‘My ability to remember faces is much better than other people's ability to remember 
faces’ and ‘If I witnessed a robbery, I would be able to recognise the perpetrator a month later’) that 
participants must rate on a seven- point Likert scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree.

Results

Analysis 1: Comparing judgements of learning with social metamemory judgements

As per our pre- registered analysis plan, we tested Hypothesis 1 by comparing the judgements of partici-
pants in the self condition (i.e. judgements of learning, henceforth referred to as self judgements) with 
the judgements of participants in the other condition (i.e. social metamemory judgements, henceforth 
referred to as other judgements). In each condition, we scored each of the 10 judgements made in the 
study phase (relating to whether a face would be remembered) as accurate or inaccurate.

In the self condition, we scored each judgement made by the participant from the study phase against 
memory from their own responses in the test phase. Self judgements were classified as accurate if the 
participant predicted they would not remember the face at the study phase and did not remember it at 
the test phase or predicted they would remember the face at the study phase and did remember it at the 
test phase. Conversely, self judgements were scored as inaccurate if the participant predicted that they 
would not remember the face at the study phase and did remember it at the test phase or predicted they 
would remember the face at the study phase and did not remember it at the test phase.

In the other condition, each participant was yoked to a random person in the self condition, and their 
judgement in the study phase was scored against the test phase responses of the person that they were 
yoked to. Specifically, participants from the other and self conditions were randomly assigned an ID num-
ber from 1 to 160 within their condition, and then participants in each condition with corresponding IDs 
were yoked to one another. For example, if participant X from the self condition was randomly assigned 
ID ‘5’ they were yoked to the participant in the other condition who was also randomly assigned ID ‘5’. 
Other judgements were classified as accurate if they predicted that another person would remember the 
face and the person they were yoked to did remember the face, or if they predicted another person would 
not remember the face and the person they were yoked to did not remember the face. On the other hand, 
the participant was classified as inaccurate in the judgement if they predicted that another person would 
remember the face and the person that they were yoked to did not remember the face, or if they predicted 
another person would not remember the face and the person they were yoked to did remember the face 
(scores created from this yoking are referred to as ‘random’ accuracy scores in Analysis 2 below).

Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics for self judgement and other judgement accuracy, sensitivity and response bias can 
be seen in Table 1. Self judgement accuracy and sensitivity were significantly above chance performance, 
whilst other judgement accuracy and sensitivity did not significantly differ from chance. Self judgement 
response bias was significantly below zero, but other judgement response bias did not significantly dif-
fer from zero.
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Raw accuracy
A mixed- effects logistic regression model was run to test Hypothesis 1, using condition (self judgements 
vs. other judgements) to predict accuracy at the trial level with random effects included for participant 
and trial (allowing us to account for variability between stimuli and participants, Judd et al., 2012). 
We conducted this analysis using the lme4 and lmerTest packages in R (Bates et al., 2015; Kuznetsova 
et al., 2017).

This analysis revealed the predicted effect of condition, such that selfjudgement accuracy was signifi-
cantly higher than other judgement accuracy (b = .29, z = 3.13, p = .002, 95% CI [0.11, 0.47]; Figure 1). 
Means for each condition, shown in Table 1, show that self judgements were accurate 57% of the time 
and other judgements were accurate 50% of the time (d = 0.42).

Sensitivity and response bias
As an additional test of Hypothesis 1, we ran linear regression models to predict d ′ and C scores from 
condition (self judgements vs. other judgements) to assess whether sensitivity and response bias scores 
differed between the self and other conditions. We conducted these analyses using the base stats package 
in R (see Figure 2). Self judgement sensitivity was significantly higher than other judgement sensitivity 

T A B L E  1  Descriptive statistics for other judgement and self judgement accuracy, results of one- sample t- tests comparing 
means against μ (i.e. the t- test one- sample test value for chance in each analysis)

Mean (SD) μ df t p

Accuracy

Other Judgement 0.50 (0.18) .50 159 0.18 .858

Self Judgement 0.57 (0.16) .50 159 5.34 <.001

Sensitivity

Other Judgement 0.03 (0.73) 0 146 0.55 .583

Self Judgement 0.24 (0.70) 0 146 4.12 <.001

Response bias

Other Judgement 0.04 (0.64) 0 146 0.75 .457

Self Judgement −0.15 (0.71) 0 146 2.48 .014

F I G U R E  1  Average judgement accuracy between the self and other conditions. Raincloud plots depict (left- to- right) 
the jittered participants' averaged data points, box- and- whisker plots, means (represented by diamonds) and frequency 
distributions
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(b = .21, t[1,292] = 2.46, p = .015; Figure 2). Means for each condition, shown in Table 1, show that self 
judgement sensitivity was .24 and other judgement sensitivity was .03 (d = 0.29). Self judgement re-
sponse bias was significantly lower than other judgement response bias (b = −.19, t[1,292] = 2.34, p = .020; 
although note this lower number actually represents more bias). Means for each condition, shown in 
Table 1, show that self judgement response bias was −.15 and other judgement response bias was .04 
(d = 0.27). Whilst participants making self judgements had a tendency to respond yes (indicated by a 
negative C ), participants making other judgements had a tendency to respond no (indicated by a positive 
C; Figure 2), although note that deviation from 0 (no bias) was only significant in self judgements and 
not in other judgements (see above).

Analysis 2: Improving social metamemory judgements through matching participants

In order to examine whether the accuracy of social metamemory judgements improves when participants 
make judgements about others who share a meaningful characteristic with them, we generated a second 
set of accuracy scores for each participant in the other condition by matching them to someone with 
similar memory performance as them as opposed to a random other. As per our pre- registered analy-
ses, we first inspected the relationship between CFMT (M = 68.14, SD = 12.14) and EMS (M = 83.68, 
SD = 12.69) scores. As performance on both tasks was not strongly or significantly associated (r = .10, 
p = .082) and based on our pre- registered analytical decision, we yoked participants from the self con-
dition with participants from the other condition within one of nine groups based on tertile splits of 
CFMT and EMS scores separately (as described below).

Specifically, we created nine separate groups based on performance on the two scales, such that 
participants were categorized as above average, average or below average on each scale (based on tertile 
splits). They were then assigned to one of nine groups based on those categorizations (above average 
CFMT and above average EMS, above average CFMT and average EMS, above average CFMT and 
below average EMS, average CFMT and above average EMS, average CFMT and average EMS, average 
CFMT and below average EMS, below average CFMT and above average EMS, below average CFMT 
and average EMS and below average CFMT and below average EMS) and yoked to a participant from 
the self condition in their equivalent memory group.

The numbers of participants in each of our nine groups differed in the self condition and other 
condition. Our sample size for this analysis was therefore limited by the number of matched pairs we 
could create in each group, which was equal to the number of participants in whichever of the self 
and other condition had the lower number of participants in that group. As a result, the sample size 

F I G U R E  2  Sensitivity (left hand panel) and response bias (right hand panel) between the self and other conditions. 
Raincloud plots depict (left- to- right) the jittered participants' averaged data points, box- and- whisker plots, means (represented 
by diamonds) and frequency distributions
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10 |   HELM and GROWNS

that we could generate a matched other judgement for was 136. Table 2 shows the sample sizes in each 
group in the self and other condition, and the overall number of matched pairs that could be created 
in each group.

In order to test whether this matching improved the accuracy of social metamemory, we compared 
these matched accuracy scores (i.e. social metamemory judgements about a matched- other, henceforth 
matched- other judgements) for each participant in the other condition with the original random accu-
racy scores for each participant (i.e. social metamemory judgements about a random other, henceforth 
random- other judgements), described above. Each person in the other condition therefore had two 
scores which were compared— a score when their predictions were assessed against a random other 
(their random- other judgement), and a score when their predictions were assessed against a matched 
other (their matched- other judgement).

Note that we also conducted exploratory analyses by yoking participants based on just CFMT scores 
(due to the CFMT being a performance measure of face recognition ability and therefore our most di-
rect measure of face recognition ability, and to run an analysis including our full sample size), and the 
pattern of results was consistent with those reported below.

Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics for accuracy, sensitivity and response bias for matched- other and random- other 
judgements can be seen in Table 3. Judgement accuracy and sensitivity in both conditions did not sig-
nificantly differ from chance, and response bias in both conditions did not differ significantly from 0.

Raw accuracy
To test Hypothesis 2, we ran a logistic mixed- effects regression model to predict raw accuracy at the 
trial level from condition (random- other or matched- other judgements), with random effects included 
for participants and trial. Random- other judgement accuracy did not significantly differ from matched- 
other judgement accuracy (b = .03, t(1,18) = 1.14, p = .269, 95% CI [−0.07, 0.31]).

Sensitivity and response bias
As a further test of Hypothesis 2, we conducted a linear mixed- effects regression analysis to predict 
sensitivity and response bias from condition (random- other or matched- other judgements), with partici-
pant included as a random effect. Random- other judgement sensitivity did not significantly differ from 
matched- other judgement sensitivity (b = .09, t[1256] = 0.98, p = .327, 95% CI [−0.09, 0.29]). Random- 
other judgement response bias also did not significantly differ from matched- other judgement response 
bias (b = −.01, t[1,256] = 0.08, p = .937, 95% CI [−.16, .15]).

T A B L E  2  Sample sizes for nine groups created during matching process

Cambridge face 
memory task tertile

Eyewitness 
metamemory 
scale tertile n (self condition) n (other condition) n (matched pairs)

High High 15 18 15

High Moderate 24 17 17

High Low 9 19 9

Moderate High 13 14 13

Moderate Moderate 16 21 16

Moderate Low 20 15 15

Low High 19 19 19

Low Moderate 14 20 14

Low Low 27 20 20
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Discussion

The results of Experiment 1 supported our prediction that social metamemory judgements would be 
less accurate than judgements of learning in the context of identifications, both in terms of raw ac-
curacy and sensitivity. Participants who made judgements of learning performed significantly better 
than chance when predicting what they thought they would remember— making correct predictions 
57% of the time. Conversely, participants who made social metamemory judgements performed no 
better than chance when predicting what others would remember. These results are the first evidence 
that whilst eyewitnesses themselves may be able to predict what they will remember having seen a 
stimulus with some level of accuracy, others (e.g. jury members) may not be able to predict what a wit-
ness would remember had they seen a stimulus any better than someone randomly guessing would. 
However, it is also worth noting that the relatively low level of accuracy (57% accuracy, d ′ = 0.24) in 
even the self condition indicates that our task was difficult, even for participants making judgements 
relating to themselves.

Results did not provide support for our predictions in two respects. First, there was an unexpected 
response bias in self judgements that was not present in other judgements. Specifically, participants 
tended to overestimate their own memory ability but not the memory ability of others. This result, whilst 
unpredicted, is consistent with some previous work in other contexts (Kornell & Bjork, 2009, finding 
that participants underestimated forgetting on memory tasks involving word pairs; Sahar et al., 2020, 
finding that participants overestimated their performance and underestimated their errors in a memory 
task involving complex items held in visual working memory), and provides some evidence that people 
may be more likely to overestimate their own memory than to overestimate the memory of others.

Our prediction that accuracy in social metamemory judgements can be improved when people make 
judgements about others who share a meaningful characteristic with them— as opposed to judgements 
about random others— was not supported. This lack of support may have occurred because people are not 
driven by characteristics of their own memory when making judgements about other people's memory. 
Rather, inaccuracy might arise as a result of the lack of information relating to the other person leaving peo-
ple to, essentially, guess. It is also possible that people do draw on beliefs informed by their own experience 
when making judgements about the memory of others, but that there is simply too much variability in the 
memorability of different faces for drawing on these beliefs to facilitate accurate judgement— even when 
a person is making judgements relating to someone with a similar memory capacity to them. Even people 
who are generally good at remembering faces may differ from others who are generally good at remem-
bering faces in terms of which faces they find more or less memorable. The lack of an effect may also just 
have resulted from the difficulty of our task. Potentially an easier task could have created more variability in 
performance and, relatedly, could have revealed the predicted effects.

T A B L E  3  Descriptive statistics for random- judgement and matched- judgement accuracy and results of one- sample t- 
tests comparing means against μ (i.e. the t- test one- sample test value for chance in each analysis)

Mean (SD) μ df t p

Accuracy

Random Judgement 0.51 (0.17) .50 137 0.50 .620

Matched Judgement 0.48 (0.18) .50 137 1.38 .169

Sensitivity

Random Judgement 0.06 (0.73) 0 128 0.98 .332

Matched Judgement - .03(0.78) 0 128 0.43 .667

Response bias

Random Judgement 0.02 (0.63) 0 12 0.35 .730

Matched Judgement 0.03 (0.65) 0 12 0.45 .665
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12 |   HELM and GROWNS

Future research should further examine inaccuracies in social metamemory judgements where the ex-
perience of the stimulus is the same for the assessor and the person being assessed and should examine 
potential methods to improve social metamemory judgements in that context. Such methods might include 
providing the assessor with information about the person they are assessing that has the potential to be 
probative in making predictions relating to their memory (e.g. information relating to their memory ability, 
see Andersen et al., 2014, or facial recognition ability, see Bindemann et al., 2012). Future research might 
also consider ways to make the task easier, for example by including faces with specific memorable features.

EXPER IMENT 2

Experiment 1 showed that inaccuracies in social metamemory judgements exist even when assessors 
experience a stimulus in the same way as the person whose memory they are making predictions about. 
Such predictions may be even more prone to inaccuracy in more realistic legal scenarios where the 
experience of the assessor differs from the experience of the person whose memory they are assessing. 
In these scenarios, judgements of the assessor may be biased by elements of the assessor's experience 
(e.g. how long they themselves saw the stimulus for) that are relevant to how well they may remember 
things, but which are clearly not relevant to the likely memory of another person who experienced the 
stimulus a different way (e.g. who viewed the stimulus for a different length of time). This possibility 
was examined in Experiment 2.

Method

Participants

Experiment 2 included 275 participants recruited online from the Prolific survey platform. This sample 
size was chosen based on an a priori power analysis for detecting a medium effect ( f = .25) in a 2 × 2 
within- subjects experimental design with 95% power using the Webpower package in R (N = 250; Zhang 
& Mai, 2018), plus 10% to account for attrition. To be eligible for the study, participants were required 
to meet the same inclusion requirements as in Experiment 1 and as in Experiment 1, participants were 
required to participate on a laptop or desktop computer. No participants were excluded based on our 
pre- registered exclusion criteria of failing two or more attention check questions (out of five total ques-
tions which were randomly distributed throughout the survey; 2.55% correctly answered four questions 
and 97.45% correctly answered all five questions).

Participants in the final sample (N = 275) had an average age of 40.23 years (SD = 13.48, range = 18– 
78), and the majority (70.18%) self- identified as female (28.00% as male and 1.82% as gender diverse). 
Each participant was compensated £5 for completing the approximately 30 minute experiment.

Design

All participants made social metamemory judgements relating to whether they thought a witness to a 
crime would remember the face of a specific person if they saw them at a crime scene. Each participant 
saw the faces of 20 people and made a judgement for each. The study utilized a 2 (size of faces) × 2 (ex-
posure time) within- subjects design. Faces were either large (378 × 473 pixels) or small (76 × 95 pixels)2 
(image sizes were set in Qualtrics to display consistently regardless of screen size) and exposure time was 
either short (5 seconds) or long (25 seconds).

 2Note that these sizes differ slightly from the sizes described in our registered report –  10 cm × 10 cm and 2 cm × 2 cm, due to the images used 
being rectangular.
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Materials and procedure

As in Experiment 1, the experiment was hosted on Qualtrics, using face stimuli from a database 
of male faces used in previous work (Meissner et al., 2005; Nguyen et al., 2018). Each participant 
viewed twenty faces presented one at a time. These faces varied in size and exposure length per the 
conditions outlined above. After viewing each face participants completed a short 30 s distractor 
task to facilitate greater judgement accuracy (as in Experiment 1) and were then asked ‘Imagine that 
a witness saw this person clearly (including their face) at a crime scene for approximately 15 seconds. 
If the witness saw this person's picture in a police lineup one day later, do you think the witness 
would recognise them?’ Participants were asked to respond either ‘yes’ or ‘no’. Fifteen seconds was 
chosen as the time period that the crime was said to have been viewed for since it differed equally 
from the time that participants saw the relevant faces in our short exposure time condition (5 s) and 
our long exposure time condition (15 s). We used four different stimulus sets so that each specific 
face used appeared in each cell of the design in order to remove the possibility of results being an 
artefact of specific stimuli. Participants were randomly assigned to a stimulus set, and within stimu-
lus sets the order of faces seen was randomized.

Note that in this design we did not provide participants with an estimate of the distance that the 
witness was from the person that they saw (only noting that they saw the person clearly). In a short fol-
low- up study, utilizing a cut- back version of the design focusing only on image size, we demonstrated 
that results replicated even where this specific estimate of distance was given. Details and results of this 
study are reported in the Supporting Information accompanying this manuscript, and materials and 
data are available on OSF (https://osf.io/ms3f4).

Results

Analyses examined whether the size of the face image the assessors saw and the length of time they 
viewed the image for influenced their judgements of whether another person would remember the per-
son if they had seen them at a crime scene.

Descriptive statistics

Descriptive statistics for the proportion of faces participants predicted that a witness would remember, 
split by condition, are displayed in Table 4.

Regression analyses

First, we ran a linear regression model to examine the impact of our manipulations on predictions about 
what a witness would remember (averaged across trial) using the base stats package in R. We predicted 
social metamemory judgements from size (small or large) and exposure time (short or long) and the 

T A B L E  4  Descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) for the proportion of faces participants predicted that a 
witness would remember in each condition

Size

Small Large

Exposure time Short 0.37 (0.30) 0.65 (0.29)

Long 0.40 (0.30) 0.69 (0.28)
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14 |   HELM and GROWNS

interaction between size and exposure time. As shown in Figure 3, participants were significantly more 
likely to predict that a witness would remember a person from a crime scene when they themselves saw 
a large image of that person's face than when they saw a small image of that person's face (b = −.29, 
t[3,1096] = 11.51, p < .001). Participants predicted that a witness would remember a person from a crime 
scene in 67% of cases when the participants saw a large picture of the person, compared to in 38.5% of 
cases when they saw a small picture of the person (d = 1.10). However, judgements did not significantly 
differ between short or long exposure time (b = −.04, t[3,1096] = 1.77, p = .077), and the interaction be-
tween size and exposure time was also not significant (b = .01, t[3,1096] = 0.23, p = .822).

Next, we ran a follow- up logistic mixed- effects regression model using the lme4 and lmerTest 
packages in R to examine the impact of our manipulations on social metamemory judgements, 
controlling for participant and trial. Specifically, we predicted metamemory judgement at the trial 
level from size (small or large), exposure time (short or long) and the interaction between size and 
exposure time, with random effects included for participant and trial. As in our initial analysis, 
participants were significantly more likely to predict that a witness would remember a person from 
a crime scene when they (the participants) saw a large image of the person's face compared with a 
small image (b = −1.54, z = 8.36, p < .001, 95% CI [−1.91, −1.18]). However, again, judgements did 
not significantly differ between short and long exposure time (b = −.24, z = 1.32, p = .188, 95% 
CI [−0.61, 0.12]), and the interaction between size and exposure time was not significant (b = −.46, 
z = .18, p = .860, 95% CI [−0.46, 0.56]).

Discussion

The results of Experiment 2 (particularly when supported by our follow- up study reported in the 
Supporting Information accompanying this manuscript) support our prediction that changes in how 
an assessor (the person assessing the memory of another) experiences a stimulus (here a face) will 
impact their judgements of whether another person would remember that stimulus, despite that other 

F I G U R E  3  Social metamemory judgements of whether a witness would be likely to remember a face from a crime scene 
(proportion of stimuli of that type predicted to be remembered) split by the size of the image seen by the person making the 
metamemory judgement and the exposure time of the person making the metamemory judgement to the face. Raincloud plots 
depict (left- to- right) the jittered participants' averaged data points, box and whisker plots, means (represented by diamonds) 
and frequency distributions
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person having experienced the stimulus differently. Specifically, our results show that the size of an 
image viewed by an assessor (something relevant to the likely memory of the stimulus for them; Price & 
Harrison, 2017) impacted whether they thought a witness who saw the person in the image at a crime 
scene would remember them. When participants saw a larger picture of the person, they were more 
likely to predict that a witness who saw that person at a crime scene would remember them, despite the 
size of picture that the assessor saw not being relevant to the size at which the witness whose memory 
they were assessing saw the face (made explicit in our follow- up study).

Contrary to our predictions, exposure time had no significant impact on social metamemory judge-
ments. This lack of impact could have occurred for a number of reasons. It is possible that the specific 
exposure times that we used were insufficiently distinguishable to detect a difference, or that partici-
pants did not actually look at the stimulus for the entire time it was on the screen (thus minimizing the 
effect of the manipulation). It is also possible that the time that assessors are exposed to a face does 
not influence their judgements of whether a witness would remember the person whose face it is and, 
relatedly, that exposure time is not as salient as image size in making judgements about a face. Future 
research should explore these possibilities by examining how different exposure times (e.g. shorter and 
longer than 5 and 25 s) impact social metamemory judgements in experimental designs, taking addi-
tional steps to ensure participants pay attention during the entirety of each trial.

The finding that an assessor's experience of a face can bias their social metamemory judgements in 
at least one respect (the size of the image viewed by an assessor) is important. In litigation, finders of 
fact (e.g. jurors), experience stimuli in a very different way from how witnesses have experienced them. 
Finders of fact are often able to view the person alleged to have been involved in a crime clearly and 
close up, whilst witnesses often only see them at a distance. Although having the chance to engage 
with trial participants and evidence is important for finders of fact, this engagement may compromise 
memory assessments as it means that finders of fact experience relevant stimuli differently from how 
witnesses have (or have allegedly) experienced them.

GENER A L DISCUSSION

The experiments reported in this paper are the first to examine social metamemory in the legal 
context. Results support predictions in important ways, highlighting potential inaccuracy in social 
metamemory judgements. Firstly, results suggest that, as predicted, social metamemory judgements 
are less accurate than judgements of learning. In fact, whilst people performed better than chance 
in making judgements about their own memory, they performed no better than chance in making 
predictions about the memory of others. These findings depart slightly from previous work which 
found social metamemory judgements relating to word pairs to be more accurate than chance (Tullis 
& Fraundorf, 2017). This difference may be due to the enhanced complexity of faces when compared 
to words. Secondly, results show that, as predicted, changes in how an assessor experiences a picture 
of a person (specifically the size that they view the person's face at) can impact their social meta-
memory judgements of whether a witness would remember that person if they saw them at a crime 
scene. Thus, results show that social metamemory judgements are prone to inaccuracy and can also 
be biased by the experience of the assessor. Fundamentally, the results of these studies show that 
people are not necessarily good at making judgements about the memory of others. These findings 
have important applied implications.

Applied implications

Errors in social metamemory have the potential to influence evaluations of witnesses themselves (e.g. 
their honesty) and the probative value that decision makers draw from their testimony. Legal systems 
often presume that lay decision makers are well- placed to assess the accuracy of the memory of others 
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by virtue of having their own experiences with memory, and that memory can be effectively assessed 
based on common sense (see Akhtar et al., 2018). Implicit in these presumptions are that people's own 
experience of memory helps them effectively understand and assess the memory of others. In England 
and Wales, these sentiments have led to heavy reliance on lay decision makers in evaluations of testi-
mony, and reluctance to introduce expert evidence on witness credibility (R v Pendleton, 2002; see also 
State v Coley, 2000, in the US context). However, this paper demonstrates that just because people can 
make somewhat effective judgements about their own memory, that does not mean they can make ef-
fective judgements about the memory of others (as demonstrated in Experiment 1). In fact, reliance on 
own memory in judging the memory of others can even be misleading (as demonstrated in Experiment 
2). The work reported in this paper adds to a body of research highlighting difficulties that lay decision 
makers may have in assessing memory (Akhtar et al., 2018; Helm, 2021).

Limitations, future directions and conclusions

This work is intended as an initial exploration of some errors in social metamemory that have the poten-
tial to influence legal judgements. As such, it leaves important questions to be answered in future work. 
First, it will be important to examine empirically how social metamemory judgements (and errors in 
them) feed through into judgements in the context of legal disputes. For example, work should examine 
if social metamemory judgements do influence the weight given to a witness's testimony when that tes-
timony is examined by jurors or mock jurors. It will also be important to examine social metamemory 
in contexts that more directly replicate how stimuli are experienced in real life. Although faces are im-
portant stimuli in legal cases, people have typically experienced them in the context of interactions or 
viewing events, rather than on computer screens. Assessors may be better at predicting what witnesses 
would remember from events the assessors have more experience with, such as personal interactions, 
than they are at predicting what others would remember when shown stimuli in an experimental study 
(although note that in some ways our design should have facilitated more accurate social metamemory, 
particularly in Experiment 1, where the assessor was experiencing the same thing as the person they 
were making judgements about). Because the way stimuli were experienced and assessed in this study 
did differ from how they are experienced and assessed in real life, we do not expect that effect sizes 
necessarily represent the size of effects in real- world scenarios. However, the work captures important 
cognitive tendencies that are likely to have an impact in real- world scenarios and that are important to 
explore and consider in those scenarios as well as in experimental work.

Ultimately, the fact that as humans we can be (and potentially often are) inaccurate when making pre-
dictions relating to the memory of others raises uncomfortable questions for legal systems, which rely 
on finders of fact being able to make accurate assessments of memory. If errors in social metamemory 
judgements feed through into errors in overall assessments of witness memory, the ability of finders of 
fact to evaluate witness testimony is undermined. And if finders of facts relying on their own experi-
ences of memory does not facilitate accurate judgements relating to the memory of others, it is unclear 
what finders of fact should be basing their assessments of the memory of witnesses on, since they do 
not typically possess expertise on memory independently of their own experience. In this context, it is 
important to consider moving away from presumptions that finders of fact can evaluate memory appro-
priately, and towards designing and implementing infrastructure that can optimize their performance 
in making these evaluations. Future research on social metamemory should be used to inform tools or 
other interventions to improve evaluations of the memory of others (Pawlenko et al., 2012).
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